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THE GOPURAS OF TIRUVANNAMALAI 
BY 

F. H. GRAVELY, D.SO., F.N.I., 

Readi.. ElIBlud 



Dr. R. KANNAN, Ph.D., I.A.S., 
Commissioner of Archaeology and Museums, 
Government Museum, 
Egmore, Chennai·600 008. 

FOREWORD 

{
Off : 8261578 

Phone Res: 4341209 
Fax: 8218735 

Gopura, the name for the entrance tower of South Indian Hindu 
Temples, is an imposing architectural feature of the complex of structures 
that form a temple. In the beginning it was a small structure raised over 
the passage providing entry into the temple. Such an entrance tower 
over the gateway in the Kailasanatha temple in Kanchipuram is one of 
the earliest examples of its kind. Inscriptions of Pallava and early Chola 
periods refer to the Gopura as an essential axial adjunct. Some temples 
of these periods still have Gopuras of modest size. The first experiment 
in the elaboration of the Gopura could be seen in the Thanjavur Big Temple 
where we find an inner and outer Gopura. In the next stage of its 
development Gopuras began to dominate the landscape eclipsing the 
Vimana (super structure over the Sanctum) which until then was greater 
in height than the Gopura. Another development is the multiple Gopura 
lay-out .i-n each of the circuits of the temple complex. The 
Arunachaleswara temple at Tiruvannamalai is a pleasing example of this 
design. The Gopuras of this famous temple captivated former 
Superintendent of this Museum Dr. F.H. Gravely so much as to make 
him devote his time and energy to writing about them even after his 
retirement from service in the museum. Nearly a decade'after his 
retirement in 1940 AD, Dr. F.H. Gravely wrote this small monograph on 
the Gopuras of Tiruvannamalai temple. He has demonstrated in this work 
the successive changes of styles that have occurred in the construction 
of the Gopura, from about 11 th century AD to 19th century AD. 

This book remains a key to understanding the evolution of Gopuras 
even today. We feel happy to bring out this work under our scheme of 
reprinting rare and old Museum Publications. 

CHENNAI-600 008 

15-3-2002 AD 

~-<..O~~y~ /7V. 

(Dr.R.Kannan, Ph.D.,I.A.S.) 



Plate 

LIST OF ·PLATKS. 

FrowpiUt-General view, Trrunnnamalai tempI •. 

I Innermost gopura base. 
Ua Typical corbel· from the base of innermost g0p'ura. 
lIb Pavilion with three figure, and niche with single figure from !lout. gop 111'&, 

middle court. . 
TIl Base of south gopura, middle court. 
IV South gopura, middle court, complete view. 
V Typical eorbels from east gopura, middle court. 

VI Pillars with corbels from west gopura, middle court. 
VIla Pavilions and niches of spire, west gopura, middle court. 
VIIb Base of west outer gopura. 

VIII Yali brackets over corbels from south outer gopura. 
IX Pillars with corbels, east outer gopura. 
Xa Pillars with corbels, north outer gopura. 
Xb Pavilions and niches of spire, north outer gopura. 

XI Pavilions and niches of spire, east outer gopura. 
XII Pavilions and niches of spire, east gopura, middle court .. 
XJ1J Pavilions and niches.of spire, innermost .gopura. 



THE GOPURAS Olt' TIRUVANNA~lALAI 

CHOLA, VIJAYANAGARA AND MODER~ PERIODS. 

By F. H. Gr-avely. 

The decoration applied to temples of the 'l'amil country shows a general increase. or 
elaboration as time advances.' But during the Vijayanagar period this tende~cy is. 
temporarily yet most stnJcngly reversed. Since tha gopuras of the Arunachalatemple· at 
Tinmmuamalai would l1aturally have been blElt i!l succeSSIon begi~ning with that off the
innermost court aud ending with those of the. ou';;ermost, 1t oceurred to me long ago that 
"Uley ought to throw light on the details of what occurred and as I was una.ble to revisit 
them myself I tried to obtain photographs. These were supplied to me by Miss Ella. 
:'Iaillart, H.R.H. Prince Peter of Greece and Dr. Mees, whom I take this opportunity of' 
iIt1anking fOl their help. 

When I first received these photographs I was utterly perplexed and had to put them 
aside Without achieving anything, for 'lmong th~ gopuras with a moderate aUlount of figure 
seulpture] found myself una.ble to tell which immediately preceded. ,and which inunedl80telr 
IlUcceeded those wi';;h none or almost none. Niches in the latter,' however, though they 
Ilave lost the function for which they were invented, instead of being omitted tend to' be 
t.educ~d till they become more or less slit-like and ;in this form continue to be us~d in the 
_me oontext as before as a means of breaking up flat surfaces. Eventually I noticed .that. 
.this form of. niche appears in' more modern gopuras in plaoas where even the modern 
ded>rator feels that he cannot crowd in another figure. l'he absence or' prcaence. ot SUch 
lllit-like niches can therefore be nsed to distinguish gopuras of the time preceding th& 
reduction of images from tbose of later times, and ~with this clue there is no seriou~ difficl~lty 
in arra.nging the 'TIiruva.nnamalai gopuras in their proper chronologica~ order. My object. 
HOW ia to put the facts on record and to- demonstrate the l'ucce!'l!;ive cha.nges of style that 
trheyillustr~~e from a.bout 1063-1810 A.D. and about a ~emury beyond, i.e., from about. 
tiLe time of tnnsition from the Early to the Late Chola reriod till quite modern times. 
~ince I am no longer in India I 'am unable to check by observation in the temple what I 
l\ave deduced from the photographs, but Mr. C. Sivaramamurti of the Archeological 
Survey of India ha.s been good enough .to visit Tiruvannamalai for this purpose, and to snpply 
IDe with d~tes a.nd references to inscriptions of which I should otnerwise have rema.ined in 
ienonnce. Dr. P. V. Pathy h'lS taken a further series of photogra.phs required forillustra
tions, those on which the work was done having proved unsuitable for this f~her purpose. 
And Mr. J. C. Harle ha.s also helped mc. To them too, therefore, I give most sinee .. 
tIlanb. I am eonfident that the paper gives a eori'eet general secoun. of ,hen.c:eeai .. 
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changes that have taken place in the decoration of these gopuras and I h0pe that it will 

provide a basis for further study of the subject by others, not only at Tiruvannamahli but 
in temples of i'amiliar .. style geLerally, and that any slipB that I may have made will thU8 
'be corrected. 

The pl~ster' covering' the upper part of a temple tower has necess9.rily to be renewed _ 
pe:fiodicaJly; so there is always a danger that the orjginal features will be lost, -as has 
obviously happened in the case of the two oldest gopura-s at rruuvannamala., and EOmetimes 
this part may even prove to have been entirely rebuilt. }'ortunately in such bll:ild!ngg 
traditJon dies hard, and I hwe seen at leas~ one temple in which plastered features have 
retained their Nigi.l.l9.1 (Palla va) character for over a thougand years. With the exc('p':ion 
of the two oldest, all the Tiruv-anna,malai towers appe9.r still to be very much as they were 
originally built and so, I believe, are the 'towers of many other ancient South Indian 
temples, though changes are now apt to be made more readily. May full de.:;criptiooll 
and illul!trations of all those of importance be recorded before it is too late. . 

The Tiruvann9.malai tE'mple consists primady of three courts, one insida and;her, with 
gopurashcing the cardinal points (see Frontispiece).. The innermost court has only 
a single gopura ic:ituated as OlIC would expect at its eastern end. l'he other mght gopuras 
it, will be convenient to distinguish as the north, south,_ east and west 6'lImras of the 
middle and outer ('ourts resIJE'ct!vely. Their design indicates the following as the order 
in which they were built, this being confirmed by the dates given in inscriptions 

!J'int the innermost gopura, known locally as the kili or parrot gc.pur·a, was built about 
1063 A.D. l,y Vira Rajendra whose usual, royal biruda wad Maharaja Tribhuvana Chakra, 
vartlgal, the tit]e under which this gopura is ascribed to him by local tradition. ~ ext th. 
gopur:asof the middle court, with the exception of the sp':'re of the western one, were built by 
the Hoysala king. Ballala ill (known locally as .. Vellala Maharaja") after whom the 
eastern and largest of the three gopuras was named-or perhaps by one of his generals whose 
in;;crip'~lOns record as having made gifts to the temple about 13·tO A.D. The earlieflt 
inscription on the Vellala gopura. is· dated 1377 A.D. 'rnd:ti0n aFlcribe"S tbe w85tern 
gopllraof .thi,;; court-known locally as"~he melgopura or tall gO}Jur<t~-to the same builder 
or some one a bttle later, whICh seems to be confirmed by the fact that it bears an I1lscription 
0/1388 and by the style of its base. But the spire is obviously much later, being- i.n the 
style of ]{riahn<ldevaraya. whose i~scriptions of about 1516 A.D. in the 1,OOO-piHared 
mandapa. record his additions and renova:~ions. It was presuma.bly hUlH by him when h. 
undertook the gopuras of the outer court, the bases of all four of which a.re ascribed to him. 
The bal1e of the western one is in his style a.nd I see no rea.son'to doubt that he constructed 
.i';bu$ the othen seem ItO me to be too ornate for his taste and may not improbably I thin~ 

,,": "' 
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prove to be somewhat later. The order in which these bas~s seorn to have been built is' 
'I'('f;t, south, east, north. Of. thei;r spires the eastern, as would be expected, seams to be 

the oldult but seems slightly more recent than the spire of the western gopura of tLt 

middle court, which is in agreemebt with the tradition that it was completed by Sevappa 
N ayak of T!tnjore whose inscripti~n there is dated 1690 A.D. rIradi~iou says that the 
south spire was added a lr~tle ltiter, the western one about 17 40 and the m.rthern one by 
Bhakta Ammaniammal about 1810, and style seems to ~onfirm this sequence. F'inally 
the spire;] of the east gopura of the m:'ddle court and of the single gopura of the innermost 
eourt have been completely restored in most modern style. 

'1'he main features of '~he gopuras, either as complete units or base and spire separately 
where these are considerably separated in date, must now be described in chronological 

order. 

Innermost gopura, base only. Ca. 1063 A.D. 

Though apparently built .towards the close of the Early Chola period, its corbels are 
~ ~ defill1teJy more advanced type than the Later Chola corbels a:; Chid,llubaram, which 
reta:n the geometrical &mplicit~y of the Early Chola corbels of the. Tanjore vimanl), with 
the median projection an unmodified right~angled triangle. In this gopma (Pl. D, where 
they are less advanced than in any other at Tiruvannamalai, the median .l)rojectior:. hecomes 
more of a cube than at Tanjore and Chidambaram by the cutting back of the hypO'~enuse 
ofthe trhngle, bnt the II cube" thns formed is constructed by a hOrIzontal band just above 
the middle while its free horizontal lower surface bears lotus ornamentation (PI. TIa). In 
many of the gopuras the ornament on either side of the gateway has received specially 
generous treatment, and in the corbels over the pillars next to the gatewar d~ ·this one 
the fol:ojections already show the beginnings of the curve 1)1' their later chamcteristic form. 

'fhe ",",ollen base of the vase ornament is smooth as in '~Injore and Chid'l1mbanim, no 
ftuted as in the other Tiruvannamalai gopuras. The top ~f the vase bears a capit~l 
~urmount€d by·corbels. with the usual pair of lateral lotus projeet:oni! but without the usual 
forw;1!·d one. NO.niche is pre,imt, the wall between each pair of pillal's being flat. In the 
Tanjore t~mple the base of the vimana bears two equal rows of r..iches, pillars and vase 
orJaments, with an animal frieze in high relief below, between and above them. In the 
Chifhmbaram gopuras the lower course is reduced in height and crowded \~'ith niches and 
otJler ornamentation. in contrast with which and with t~he still more ornate spire the upper 
fltJur!1e siands out by rea',on of its spaciousness and comparative simplicity, while only the 
UppemlG!-t of the animal fr~azes i8 present. On the Tiruvannamalai innermost gopura tht~ 
lower course is still further reiIuced in· height, and, its decoration to a senes of upright 
fattened bands in :noderate rel~ef (PI. I). 

lA. 
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Bastern (b~ only), northern and southern gopuras, middle court. Ca. 1340 A.D. 

On tile bases of these three gopura.s the animal frieze has disappeareu. alid the ~Ul.H 
lowest eOUTS6 remains plain as in the gopura of the innermost (l(Jurt; but in the upper eoure.e 
a Dlche is added on either side to the other decorations, while the lotus form of the corbel 
projections is so~e.what more developed than even on the corbels besides the gateway of the . , 

innermost gopura, a.nd the vase ornament base is fluted wi~h a plain raised band round its 
widest part. In the small northern and southern gopuras of this court the corbels over the 
pillars beside the g'lteway altd at the corners have all three of the usual lotus projections 
(PI. IlI), b~t the others have the lateral pair only and are levelled off in front as they a.re 
also in thu3t\ over the vase ornameD';s (but not in those over the pillars) of the east erR 
one~. 'There are no vase ornaments on the northern one l\nd on the southern one each is 
surmounted by a p9.vilion 'ornament instead of by corbels. 

In 'l'anjore' all the niches are of equal importance and are surmounted by a kudu, a form 
<if ornament derived from a horse3hoe~shaped window. In Chidambaram the chief niche, 
near the middle of the frontage on each side of the gatew<ty, is much broader ',han the 
other;; and jg surmounted by the rectangubr form of pavilion ornament, only the subsidiary 
niches bp.JDg surmounted by a kudu. All the gopuras of the middle court at Tjruvannamalai 
ate smaller than tho be at Chidambaram 1, and the chief niche alone is presem. In the 
r.orthern and southerrl gopuras the pa.v':'lion ornament surmOllIltin:J this niche is of the 
square typc,in the eastern rectangular-~s it is in the wes~em gopura also. The northern 
and soutjl€rn (PI. IV) gopuras of "this court are the smallest iuthe temple and the main 
decorative course on their bases has the simplest plan, the frontage on either side of the 
ga,tev,'aJ iJeing as usual set forwards a little immediately heside it but extending in' a 
single .plane Dey-ond this with pillars and, when present, vase ornaments in simple relief 
upon it. In all other gopnras in the 1Jample the niche, with a 'lkip of wall on e':'ther side 
of it altd ,the pillars flanking this, shnds forwards while the portioll'l of the wall bearing 
vase ornaments are correslxlllcimgly sunk back. In this and in its whitewashe'l pillar!! 
and particularly smooth~looking plastered walls, the east goupura of this court differs from 

. the northern' and f:outhern onc'i and resembles the adjacent gopuraof the innermo::;t court, 
suggesting at first sight that these two are more or less contemporaneous and the others 
lat'e~·. 'But its corbels (PI. V), are definitely mQre advanced in form than those of the inner
most rropura and the more 1 look mto the matt~r the more 1 am driven to the conclusion that 
these similarities (If appearance are deceptive/and that it really belongs, as tradition asserts" 
with other gopuras oC the middle court. The pillars on either side of iLs niches aN 

particularly eloborate. 

1 In T_jOTfl the or.l.mentat 011 Vied ill th ... oomp8l'~onll il 0:1 til" "",CJ1III. 
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The spire of the eastern gopura of the middle as of the innermost court is ob'Viou~ly 
Hlodern, but those 6f the northarnand southern are early an.l app-ear to be ·more or less 
oontempo:aneous wi~h their bases as til"adition seems to lmply. Rectangular pnihon 
ernarr,ents alternate with more slender ones presumably derived from the square type. 
The former mostly bear three figures each, the latter one (P. III b), Though the figures 
kaTe burst out of their niche their headdresses reach scarcely if at all above. the' basal 
jllor~ of the pavilon, except in the case of the d"\?arapalakas on either side of the central 
fine of windows. 

Western gopura, middle court. Base a little later than 1340 A.D., spire about 1516 A.D. 

The base of this gopura is very like that of the three just describe<l, especlally,the 
.. stem one. Rut the lotus projections of its corbels are definitely more promi.uent (PI, VI) 
wggesting that it wa s the last gopura of' this court to be constructed, 'as tr:al:1i tion asserts. 
The vase ornaments are surmounted by a pair of corbels only, the median one being absent. 
With the completion of the base further building seems to have stopped for the vime being. 

The ropire of this gopura would therefore naturally be the first aJdition which 
J{J'ishn:H~evaraya would take in hand when he started work on the terlple. Its verbicallines 
of pavilion ornaments (PI. VII a) above the niches on the base are of rectangular iype. 
But on either side of these are lines of the square type of pavilion ornament with loiches 
of ·the narrow and even slitlik~ type characteristic of the Vijayanagar period. All trace of 
plaster seems to h&"e disappeared, ~o it is impossible now to tell just what the.ornalpenta
tion W3.S like, but the brickwork suggests that if at all elaborate it must have pl;lenvery like 
that of Vellore with the winrlow ornamElnts of the pavilion roofs compara.tively small and 
tl1e Btyle generally restrained a.nd severe. And comparison' with the similar lQoking but 
much later spire of the eastern gopura of the outer court even suggests that the plastering 
may have been so eimple and severe that it looked very much as t.he brickwork looks to-day 
without its plaster. 

West outer gopura, base. Ga. 1516 AD. 

'Phe bases of all gopuras of the ou':er court are ascribed t·) Krishnadevaraya,· but onl, 
1ihia one ~f'ems to be in accordance with his hste. I therefore conclude that he planned 
them :-llllr.d built this base while buildinl! the spire of the west gopura. or the middle court . . 

which is close by, instead of starting at once on the base of the eastern gopura as migh1ihave 
1Jtre1l expected. 

'['he {'.C)rbels seem to d:ffer little if at all from thol'!e of ~,he adjll,celll west middle go~ur...; 
.... all be niches are narrow a.nd empty (PI. VII b) the smallest of. them very DarJ'OIW 

fadeed. a. in other gopura. of the king by.whom this one is ~a.id to haTe been b~ 
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Structur(' thus confirm~ tradition and shows this base to be rO'lghly contemporaneous with 
die spire of the west middle gopura, and considerably l~ter than itshase. The vase 

. ornamenttl seem to suppott pavilions, probably square. But the greatest dIfference between 
this base and the earlier and much smaller bases of the middle court gopuras lies in the 
presence in its lower course d pillars and niches (both primary and secondary). such as 
occur ill slightly difienmt fonn III the gopuras at Chidambaram, gopuras which it ILay 

. be pdmted om are of comparable size, not small as in the middle court here. The vase orna-
ments found a.t Chidambaram 'are not, however, present. In the upper course, too, 
'iluastt:rrary niches appear surmounted by kudu withyali finial, and the vase ornament nearest 
the gateway is replaced by a pillar supporting a smaH pavilion ornament. 

The spire is evidently later than the base as tradi.!.tlOnally believed. 

South outer gopura, base, Apparently somewhat later than the western base. 

'fhis, like the bases of the en-stern gopuras of the two inner courts, ha~ a dis'tinctin 
appe'J.ran('e Oll account of the way in which it is coloured, thoUl;h here the pilla'l"s, etc., are 
dark twd dJe wa,lls light instead of the reverse, and the colouring- seems to be confined to 
the inner (nor~hern) side. It is the narrowest. of all the gopura.~ ()f the outer court and 
with the eastern and northern gopuras of this court, differs from 'the western one in having 
a. yali above the frontal lotus projection (PI. VIII) of each of the corbel clusters of its upper 
courEe, and in having. their lotus centres somewh~t more prommem. The vase ornaments 
support, kuduf, with ya,1i-faced finials. Some of the niches are definitely wider than in the 
weHtern gopura of this court. The spire, as in the wesbern [;opura is later than the bas~. 

Eastem outer gopura, base. Apparently somewhat later than the southern base. 

The rows of petals in the corbel lotuses of the upper course (PI. IX) are more widell 
sepa.rated than in the south gopura. The scrolls on either side of the baRes of the vase 
ornaments are more widely separated from them than in the gopural~ already described. 

l 

Many of the nIches contain images, padicularly in the upper course, but Dr. Mees tells 
me '"hat they have beet}. inserted" obviously a little later or much later ". 

North outer gopura, base. Apparently somewhat later; than the eastern base. 

The corbel lotuses (PI. X a) are somewhat' more elaborate than those of the east, gopur. 
of this ~OUl't, and the objects surmounting the vase ornaments and the pilbr by wh~ch 
these are placed on either side of the gateway are supported by yalis as at Vellore-. 
feature already foreshadowed in the lower course of the Chidambaram gopuras. The basel' 

of the V'lse ornaments are flanked by elaborated scrolls and the main niches by elaborat. 
relief decont:on. The main niches are surmounted by the rectangular type of pavihoft. 
ornaments, the others by kudus. 
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East outer gopura, spire. Ca. 1690 A.D. 

'This spire is said to have been finished by Sevappa N ayak of Tanjore about 1690. In 
j<~s bare ~t:\'enty it resembles tha western spire of the middle court which seems to have 
he en erected over 150 years earlier, but this resemblance proves to be somewhat deceptive. 
Both these spires appear at first sight to be more or less dev(Jld of pla,;ter. but a closer 
examination shows thaL very little brickwork is actually e(lJosed in this OLE> so' we may 
presume UJ3L originally the eallier one was phS':ered in tile same ~.evere manner and looked 
very much as it does now. IiJ spite of its severity, howevi3r, the decoration of this spire 
proves to be d2flllitely more elabor'lte than that of the earlier one. On the paVilion 
ornaruent bases (Pl. XI! tIle narrow niches are flanked by more nUlllerOU8 and more 
elabor.11e pillars. On the roofs of the ~;orward standing ravJiolls the b~dus are much 
larger, occupying the whole height except on those at the corners, and fia.nkd OIl tltelarge 
rectangular one;; by a subsidiary pair. In addition, the spaces hetween the roofs of these 
pn.vilions arc occupied by miniature barrel roofs, each with :1 pair of kudns occupying their 
full height. 

south outer gopura, spire. Probably some date between those of tile eastern and western 
spa'eEL 

'l'his looks the most modern of -all the four spires of the onte!' court, because of the 
heaviJletls cf its plastering and the bursting of iGS figuresllut of the!rl'ackglGund. Tradition 
gays, Iluwever, that it wa3 built neXG after the spire of the great e'lstern gc·pura, and ce!'tain 
features seem to confirm this and to indicate tha'" its appear;tnce of mouernity are dne to 
changes introduced during some restorat~on oc its plaster. These indications that it may 
b~ older t.han the western and northern spires are the res:riction of figures to the lowest 
row of pavilion ornaments, ·some even of these ba:ilg without them, and the height of 

the dvarupalakas on either side of the central window df this storey, above which they 

scarcely reach. 

Wast outer gopura, spire. Ca,. 1516 A.D. 

Said to have been built in 1740. 'fhe dvanpalaka'3 are considerably tallerthan the 
Vvi~Hlo"H they stand beside and are pre:;ent on each storey from bottom to top. together 
with smaller figures in front of. the niches of an the principal (rectanguLr) pavilions (PI. 
X b) as well as of all the niches of the bottom s.tor~y a.nd the niches of corner pavilions of 
.ther stories ncar tLe bottom. In general appearance this spire closely resemhles the pre
Vijayanagar spires of the much smaller northern and 'iouthern gopum:; of the middle 
flourt. from which it differs ch~.efly in the presence of empty slit-like niches on either t:\ide 
of the principal pavilion ornament of each storey and in the gleat enlargement of the kudu 
.f the pav:lion on the outer side of this one. There is no room on this spire for a pilir to 
.'118 pnilioll on ita inner .ide. 
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Kol1h outer gopura, spire. Ca. 1740 A.D. 

Said to ha,ve been constructed by the bhakta Ammaniammal about 1810. Very lib 
the ""t::~;t outer gopura but larger, with the principal pnilion of each s~orey lbnked on. 
either s;;Je by narrower pavilions the roofs of which ar~ completely covered and hidden by 
their greatly enlarged kudu!'!. 

Eastern gopura of middle court, spire. Obv':ously recent. 

All niches completely hidden by masses of plaster figures except right 'at the top, II 

sec~ond f(,W of these being introdueed on each S':orey along the base8 of tbe pavili.on ornamellt 
roofEs All kudud very large and extremely ornate (PI. XII). 

GOl)ura of innermost court, spire. Most recent of all. 

This isevell more extravagantly decorated than the last, the rools of the pa"j}j~Jl 
ornaments being completely obscured by the enlargement of their row of figure.a and .~ 
th~i.r large and elaborate kudus (PI. XIII). 
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PLATE II. 

a. Typical corbel from the base of innermost gopura. 
b. Piwilion with three figures and with single figure from south gopura, middle court. 
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PLATE IV. 

South gopura, middle court, complete view. 
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PLATE IV 
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PLATE VII. 

a. PaTilion; a.nd niches of spire, west gopura, middle oourb. 
b. Base of west outer gopura. 
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PLATE X. 

te. Pillars with corbels, north outer gopura. 
b. Pavilions and niches of spire, north outer gOpUl d.. 
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